This article examines the official residence plan for governor general found in the Illustrated Plan for Keij (Seoul) city. It also shows that not only the former Japanese colonial Korean Government-General Office but also the residence building were found to be built inside the Gyeonbokgung property site in its original plan. It further indicates that G.de Lalande was involved in the residence plan as shown in the detailed floor plans of then official residence for governor general and Gyeonbokgung site.
The only building built as governor general's official residence under the Japanese colonial rule was the Kyungmudae residence, and the construction began in 1939. However, the initial plan to build it inside Keij (Seoul) city dates back to the Residency-General period and the construction was orchestrated by the most representative architect in Japan. Right after Chosun was annexed by Japan, not only the Government-General Office but also the residential building were planned to be built inside Gyeonbokgung, which was later proved in the Site Plan for Gyeonbokgung, and Floor Plan of General Governor's New Official Residence.
The official residence's floor plan was drawn in more detail than any other buildings on the Illustrated Plan for Keij (Seoul) city, and still in the exact same location on the Site Plan for Gyeonbokgung where previously only the Government-General Office was noticed. The distinctive similarity of the official residence building can be drawn from two separate floor plans. It can be further consolidated by six other plans including the floor plan of the official residence building in congruity with Site Plan for Gyeonbokgung. The Governor General's Residence Office is a U-shaped building with a guard post in the front and a terrace in the back. The elevation drawing of the building shares many similarities with the Chosun Hotel designed by G.de Lalande which presents undeniable evidence that the architect was involved in the site plan drawing, conception, and other details shown in the floor plan of the residence building. 
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